
The November  Meeting will be held 

at the Monroe Public Library on 

Saturday November 14th at 10:00 

am. After the meeting, we will be 

traveling to Freeport for the Rock & 

Mineral Show, so there will not be a 

meeting activity. Hope to see you 

there!! 

 

Laurie Trocke 

Newsletter Editor 
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President’s Message 

 

Greetings fellow badgers,  

I must have too many irons in the fire; perhaps it is 

time to pull a few out and throw more logs 

on.  Maybe the heightened blaze would give me 

more light to see by.  I was not able to attend our 

lapidary day last Saturday, and am in danger of being 

late with this installment of the president's 

message.  We have continued fantastic weather 

even with abundant rain to replenish the 

soil.  Perfect weather last Saturday; I was able to get 

somewhat further along with installing siding on my 

garage.  I keep thinking that cold, wet weather will 

set in and outdoor work will be all but 

impossible.  Has anyone been able to make any field 

trips?  I am reminded of a time forty-five years ago 

when my mentor, Harry Wagoner, also a mineral 

wizard and a past president of a rock club in 

Minnesota, and I set out during unseasonably warm 

weather in January and went down by Keokuk to 

collect geodes.   I also remember sliding through a 

stop sign on a frosty pavement about 7:00 that same 

morning.  Good hunting!  May the sun always be at 

your back.   

Marv Hanner 

President, Badger Lapidary and Geological Society  

.    
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Officer Roster: 

President 

Marv Hanner 

PO Box 201 

Juda, WI 53550 

608-934-2001 

thumbnail.mins@gmail.com 

 

Vice-President 

Clay Schroll 

1238W Stephenson St 

Freeport, IL 61032 

815-233-2136 

CSchroll@fhn.org 

 

Secretary 

Teri Marche’ 

5415 Lost Woods Court 

Oregon, WI 53575 

608-835-2653 

tmarche555@gmail.com 

 

 

Treasurer 

Linda Trickel 

1911 10th Street 

Monroe, WI 53566 

608-325-2571 

ntrickel@charter.net 

 

Field Trip Chair & Newsletter 

Editor 

Dan Trocke (Field Trip Chair) 

Laurie Trocke Newsletter Editor) 

4771 CTH II 

Highland, WI 53543 

608-935-0597  

lor3@netscape.com 

 

Show Chairperson 

Debbie Wehinger 

708 W 2nd Avenue 

Brodhead, WI 53520 

608-897-2608 

jdrules3@gmail.com 
 

Officer at Large 

Erin Trocke  

4771 CTH II   

Highland, WI 53543 

608-935-0597 

glowyrocks@gmail.com 

  

BLGS 2015 Calendar of Events 

Nov 14th: Meeting – Monroe Public Library 

  Freeport Rock & Gem Show 

Dec 12: Meeting – Annual Christmas Party   

  6:00 at the International Buffet in Monroe, WI.  

We will have a short meeting, elect officers for 

2016 (if you are interested, be sure to get your 

name to the nominating committee); enjoy an 

excellent meal and then play the Gold Brick 

Game (the game shall be played calmly and 

quietly as always!)  Hope to see you there!! 

  

 

There is not a field trip in November or December due to the 

Holidays!! Field trips will resume in January. Any ideas, 

suggestions or requests should be passed on to an officer as 

soon as possible so that they can be considered for next 

year’s field trip schedule!!! 
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Minutes of October 10, 2015 

Respectfully submitted by Secy. Teri Marché 

Members in Attendance: 

Jim Shoe, Deb, Don, and Arienne Wehinger, Marv 

Hanner, Robert Gilbert, Brian and Cindy Green, 

Johnny Fey, Neal and Linda Trickel, Jayden, Connor 

and Dan,  Trocke, Jordan and Teri Marché 

Program:  

An excellent program on Microfossils by Gerry 

Gunderson, that featured Powerpoint slides, his own 

fine drawings, samples, and a rock dissolution 

demonstration. 

President Marv Hanner called the meeting to order 

at 11:20.  Treasurer Linda Trickel reported that we 

are again solvent, and the minutes were approved as 

printed in the Diggin’s. 

Announcements:  

Our Christmas Party is set for Saturday, Dec. 12 at 

6:00 p.m. at the International Buffet, although it 

took some arm-twisting to get it for a Saturday. 

Thank you Trickels! 

The Racine Rock and Mineral Show will be held on 

Oct 31 (9:00 – 5:00) and Nov. 1 (9:00 – 4:00) at the 

Fountain Banquet Hall in Sturtevant, WI. 

The Freeport Show will be held on Nov. 14 and 15. 

This will constitute the program for our November 

meeting. We will gather for a brief meeting, and 

then head down to Freeport for the day. 

First Door Prize: Brian Green won a cube of 

beautiful Blue Halite from Carlsbad, NM. 

Old Business:  

Trailer Inspection and Repair, it was suggested that 

this start on Lapidary Day. Brian Green and Deb and 

Don Wehinger will join Dan to inspect the trailer, 

especially the underside, and decide on repairs. Of 

chief concern are the springs and rust issues. 

Equipment to buy? Teri brought a catalogue with 

the flexible wheel wet polisher, which is now on sale. 

Brian has one and will bring it to Lapidary day for a 

demo. 

Calendar: Deb is putting it together, and we should 

have it for the November meeting 

Second Door Prize: Bob Gilbert won a lovely 

white bladed Barite rose from Cave-in-Rock, IL 

New Business:  

Nominating Committee; As this is the last year for 

our current officers, elections will be held at the 

December meeting. A committee of Teri Marché, 

Marv Hanner, and Arienne Wehinger was appointed 

to report a slate of candidates at the November 

meeting. 

Third Door Prize: Dan Trocke won a small 

Eocene fossil fish, mistakenly labeled Knightia, from 

the Green River Fm, Kemmerer, WY. It is actually a 

baby Diplomystus.  

Show Business:  

Deb announced that all the same vendors as last 

year will be at the show. The students from Monroe 

High School will again handle the Kitchen, and 

demonstrators are lined up, the same as last year. 

Dan is still looking for LED lights that will work for 

our club showcases. He will also continue to talk to 

the Burpee Museum folks about getting their 

dinosaur skull replica for the show. It may not 

happen until next year. 

Motion to Adjourn: Teri moved and Dan 

seconded; the meeting adjourned at 12:10 

Many thanks to the Trickels for the excellent treats, 

and to Deb Wehinger for her apple crisp addition. 

 

 

 



What’s Rockin’ 

We had some very interesting items on the 

table in October, starting with Dan Trocke’s array of 

lab-grown and refined specimens. These included 

lab-grown Vanadium, pure Zirconium, and pure 

Bismuth, along with refined Copper and Tin. Just for 

fun Dan also showed a group of fossils: Moroccan 

Globadens Mosasaur teeth, Foraminifera in chert, a 

Zigzag Oyster fossil, and a fossilized Pinecone from 

Morocco. To top it off he brought a box of polished 

Fire Agate, possibly from New Mexico.. 

 Johnny Fay’s contribution has a good story 

attached. He brought several slabs of Fluorite, mined 

in Mexico, and transported by train into our area. 

The train made it to just south (?)  of Savanna, IL 

where it was involved in a wreck. The train 

equipment was removed in the clean-up, but the 

fluorite was left behind. Most of that has since been 

salvaged by those who could locate the site, and it is 

now known as “Train-Wreck Fluorite.” 

 Cindy and Brian Green filled a space, starting 

with two beautiful Gem Trees, one with Fluorite 

chips on a Fluorite base, and the other one with 

irregular Pearls on a Seashell base. They also showed 

two pieces of Copper, one on matrix, from Kewenau 

City. Adding to the unofficial refined metals theme, 

Brian also displayed a large splash of Bronze foundry 

spill. Very pretty! There was also a Fluorite 

octahedron and an interesting piece of Tourmaline 

and Zinc. The Greens also put out a box of pale blue, 

fluorescent Chalcedony for folks to take a piece. 

Thanks, Brian and Cindy. 

 Teri and Jordan Marché added several items 

as well, which included two pieces of purple Fluorite 

from the Griffiths’ mine in southern IL. One had a 

large cube of Galena. She also showed several pieces 

from Pennsylvania: Blue Celestite from 

Northumberland Co.; three medium sized cubes of 

Siderite replacing Pyrite from Lancaster Co., and her 

contribution to the “theme” partially refined Zinc, 

also from Lancaster Co, PA. Teri also displayed a 

large spray of Epidote from Peru, and an interesting 

ball of Calcite blades that once filled mud cracks in 

Mexico. Jordan also brought a piece of Molybdumite 

from Ely, NV. 

Notice!!! 

The “What’s Rockin’” position is vacant. I am filling in 

for now, but it should be taken over by someone 

else. This is a great position for someone new to the 

club, or trying out a more active role in the club. All 

you must do is bring the bin to the meeting, lay out 

the felt squares and paper tags, collect them at the 

meeting’s end, and then write it up for the 

newsletter. As you can see, this month, that meant 

four paragraphs. We are in a situation where the 

same few people have taken most of the 

responsibility for running the club in its various 

positions for the past several years. That is not 

healthy for this group, so I am encouraging some of 

the members who have never before committed to a 

responsibility in the group to step forward!  

Teri Marché 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



November Mineral Events 

November 7-8-EXTON, PENNSYLVANIA: Annual 
show; Tuscarora Lapidary Society, Church Farm 
School; 1001 East Lincoln Highway; Sat. 10 am-6 
pm, Sun. 10 am-5 pm ; Admission $10, Children 
$1; 2015 is the 46th year that Tuscarora 
Lapidary Society has hosted its annual fine gem, 
jewelry & mineral show Gemarama. Saturday, 
November 7, 2015, 10am – 6pm & Sunday, 
November 8, 2015 10am – 5pm. CFS, Church 
Farm School, 1001 E. Lincoln Highway, Exton, PA 
19341. Admission is $7 for adults, $1 for 
children under 12 years of age; two-day adult 
tickets are $10. More information and discount 
tickets are available at www.lapidary.org.; 
contact Lisa Roman, 24 Upland Road, 
Brookhaven , PA 19015, (610) 490-5252; e-mail: 
TLS.gemarama.publicity@gmail.com;  

November 14 – 15 – Freeport, IL, NW Rock Club 
Gem, Fossil and Mineral Show, Highland 
Community College, 2998 W Pearl City, 
Freeport, IL 

November 12–14—Humble, TX. 57th Annual 
Gem, Jewelry, Mineral, and Fossil Show. Humble 
Civic Center, 8233 Will Clayton Pkwy. Info.—Rick 
Rexroad, rlrexroad@sbcglobal.net, or 
www.hgms.org. 
 
November 13—Richmond, VA. 19th Annual Fall 
Rock Swap, Richmond Gem & Mineral Society, 
Ridge Baptist Church Meeting Hall, 1515 East 
Ridge Rd. Info.—Murray Rosenberg, 804/740-
0019, or murrayrosenberg@cavtel.com. 

November 20–21—Madison, WI. Rockin' 
Madison 50 Years, Madison Gem & Mineral 
Club, Alliant Energy Center, 1919 Alliant Energy 
Center Way. Info.—Nevin Franke, 
burniesrockshop@gmail.com or 
www.madisonrockclub.org. 

November 20-22-COLOMBIA, SC: 47th Annual 
Gem, Mineral, & Jewelry Show 2015; The 
Columbia, SC Gem & Mineral Society; Jamil 
Temple, 206 Jamil Rd, Columbia, SC 29210. 

Jewelry, beads, loose stones, fossils, minerals, 
gold, silver, & tools for sale. Geodes sold & cut. 
Club members rock collections on exhibit & 
lapidary demonstrations. Lots of fun for the 
whole family. South Carolina amethyst on 
display. Fri Nov. 20, 10:00 – 6:00; Sat. Nov. 21, 
10:00 – 6:00; Sun. Nov. 22, 12:00 – 5:00. 
Admission: $5.00 for adults, children sixteen & 
under are free with adult. All military & their 
dependents are free. Contact: 803-736-9317 
ashrader@mindspring.com. 

November 21-22-PAYSON, ARIZONA: Annual 
show; Payson Rimstones Rock Blub, Mazatzal 
Hotel & Casino Event Center; HWY 87 Mile Post 
251; Sat. 9:00 am-5:00 pm, Sun. 10:00 am-4:00 
pm; Admission $2.00, Children < 12 Free; Payson 
Rimstones Rock Club will be having their 18th 
Annual Show. Gems, minerals, fossils, lapidary 
equipment, jewelry and findings, slabs, rough, 
plus gold prospecting equipment and displays 
will be available from the vendors. The club 
sponsors an Education Corner where they have 
a Spinning Wheel (where everyone wins a 
beautiful rock!), a magnificent fluorescent 
display, a beading area and sandstone painting. 
We also sponsor a Silent Auction area with 
wonderful display pieces and mineral 
specimens. The Payson Rimstones Rock Club is a 
501 c (3) non- profit club: all proceeds benefit 
the youth in our area: scholarships for the high 
school and college students, educational 
materials for the schools and libraries. ; contact 
Margaret Jones, Box 884, Pine, AZ 85544, (928) 
970-0857; e-mail: margieaberry@gmail.com 

November 26–28—Calgary, Canada. Gem and 
Mineral Show. Calgary Chinese Cultural Centre, 
197 First St. SW. Info.—Alex Kuznetsov, 
www.calgarygemshow.com, 403/202-1971 
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Wisconsin November Events 

 5 Madison - Pechakucha Night. 7pm at 
Monona Terrace. The concept is simple: 
Each presenter shows 20 images for 20 
seconds apiece. It's an event that is never 
the same twice, so leave your expectations 
at the door. Monona Terrace Community and 
Convention Center. For more information call 
(608) 261-4000.  

 7 - 11 Milwaukee - Veterans Day 
Appreciation . We salute you! On November 
7-8, & 11 Harley-Davidson Museum will offer 
free Museum entry for all active Military, 
Veterans and their families. 400 W. Canal 
St.. For more information call (414) 287-
2789.  

 5-9 Mineral Point - Driftless Film Festival – 

 6-7 Stevens Point Central Wisconsin Film 

Festival – Stevens Point, Amherst, Plover, 

Marshfield, Wisconsin Rapids & Wausau –  

 Nov 9 - Dec 2 Madison - Lakeside Line 
Dancing. Nov. 9 (Country Theme) and Dec. 
2 (R&B/Hip Hop Theme)from 6pm-8pm. 
Monona Terrace is hosting a Line Dancing 
Party and you're invited! Monona Terrace 
Exhibition Hall. For more information call 
(608) 261-4000.  

 14 Franklin - Cinnamon and Cider Craft 
Fair. Crafts, raffle, bake sale, concessions, 
entertainment by the Franklin High School 
Music Department. Admission $2 children 
under 12 free. Forest Park Middle School, 
8225 West Forest Hill Ave. Event starts at 
9:00AM and ends at 3:00PM. For more 
information call (414) 218-5131 

 14 - 15 Stoughton - Holiday Gift Fair. Over 
30 artists, crafters and independent 
contractors with lots of holiday gifts. 

Proceeds benefit youth ministry events. 324 
N. Harrison Street. For more information call 
(608) 873-7633.  

 14-15 Madison  - Winter Art Fair off the 

Square –  Features 100+ Wisconsin 
exhibitors. Saturday silent auction benefits 
youth scholarship fund. Located at the 
Monona Terrace Convention Center. 

 19 Prairie du Sac - Ruby Nouveau Day at 
Wollersheim Winery. Join Winemaker 
Philippe Coquard in a special toast as he 
taps the barrel of the new vintage of 
Wollersheim Ruby Nouveau 2015. 
Wollersheim Ruby Nouveau is an estate-
grown dry red with enticing fruity flavors and 
a zesty finish. It is the perfect holiday wine 
meant to be enjoyed young and pairs with 
holiday foods. Event starts at 11:00AM. For 
more information call (608) 643-6515.  

 26 Milwaukee - Drumstick Dash. Come 
support Feeding America by running in the 
2015 Drumstick Dash! Miller Park. For more 
information call (317) 531-4655.  

 28 Prairie du Sac - A Vintage Christmas at 
Wollersheim Winery. Taste newly released 
wines and experience old world charm as 
you prepare for Christmas. Enjoy 
Wollersheim wines paired with holiday foods 
and Wisconsin cheeses. The winery is a 
picturesque place to take your family 
Christmas card photo, so be sure to bring 
your camera. Event starts at 10:00AM and 
ends at 4:00PM. For more information call 
(608) 643-6515.  

 

. 
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INT’L. LAPIDARY COLLECTOR’S 2-DAY AUCTION 
Nov. 21 & 22, 2015 (Doors open at 8 am. Auction starts both days at 10 am) 

Walnut Creek Auction Headquarters 334 2nd Avenue West, Milan, IL 61264 
We’re proud to bring one of the largest single estate lapidary auctions this country has seen to the auction 
block. More than three tons of million-year old stones, international origins & extraordinarily rare pieces 
as well as a large selection of stones, fossils, minerals, petrifieds and many pieces of stone working 
equipment. Also a very large lineup of jewelry making pieces & books. We expect a very large multi-state 
attendance. Call or e-mail auction company by Nov. 13 for motel discounts, inc. casinos. 
 

Day 1 will feature 3 tons of rocks, minerals, stones. Day 2 will feature 1,000s of jewelry materials & supplies, lapidary 
working tools, displays, etc. and fossils/petrifieds. Do NOT miss the million-year old fossils.   
(P= packaged) Parentheses shows state or country origin. Listings are in alpha order under subheads. There are 
generally far more than one of each listing. 
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21 
SPECIAL: 1979 Victoria Stone (man-made in Japan). Caprock imported rough boules & sliced it in U.S. No longer 
made or available except here.  Came in 15 colors.  
AGATES: African Swaziland, Aguila, Banded, Bedortha (OR), Beach (OR), Blue Lace (Africa), Brazilian (P), 
Brazilian naked, Carnelian (Rio de Plata, OR) (P), Clay Canyon (UT), Clear (AZ), Cold Water, Coral (P), Crazy Lace 
(Mexico), Fire (AZ), Green Moss (OR), India Moss, Keegan Tube, Montana, Moss (Mexico), Lace, Laguna purple 
nodule (Mexico), Lake Superior jumbos polished, Lead & zinc pyrite, lots of very large agates, Luna, Mexican crazy 
lace, Montana, nodules (Brazil), Peanut, Petrified agates, Pink Plume (OR), Plume, polished agate sticks, sliced 
agate, Sow Belly, Sweetwater (WY), Territella, White (SD & Mexico), Wyoming, agates marked for 10 x 12 & 30 x 
40 cabochones,  
ROCKS, STONES, MINERALS (Many samples of most) AB 18 x 13, 8 x 10 P, Amazonite (Brazil), 
Amethysts, Amethysts roughs, Apache tears in perlite matrix, Aragonite (Mexico), Aragonite & smithsonite turkey 
fat (Mexico), Argentite (Peru), Asbestos raw (WI), Aurichalcite copper ore (AZ), Aquamarines, Aventurine blues & 
greens (P), Azurite blue (AZ), Barhite collection, Barhite “glass tiff” (MO), Barhite nodules (OK), Barhite red lake 
(OK), Barhite roses (OK), Boron, Cacoxenite in quartz w/ yellow crystals (Brazil), Calcite apache (Mexico), Calcite 
w/ millerite (IN), Calcite nail head (MO), Calcite orange (Canada), Calcite phantom type dog tooth (Mexico & 
MO), Calcite/pyrite (OK), Carnelian (Brazil), Chalcanthite & pyrite (AZ), Chalcedony, Chalcedony w/ fire agate 
(AZ), Chalicdony black (WY), Chrysocola green(AZ), Cinnibar (AR), Chrysocolia & terrorite (AZ), Chrysocolia & 
quartz (AZ), Chrysoprase (Australia), Chrysotite asbestos (CA), Conchos, Copper native & pure (MI & AZ), 
Copper-99.8% pure (Blue Bird Mine, AZ), Copper ore (MI), Copper ore chalcanthite & covelite w/ chrysocolia 
(AZ), Coral agatized (FL), Coral geode, Corundamin mica schist (MT), Crinoids (AR, IA), Datolite (MI), Diabase 
porphyry (MO), Dolomite, Domokite (MI), Extrusive rocks of volcanoes, Feldspar microline, Flourite (CO), 
Flourite w/ quartz & calcite (IL), Galena metal ore, Galena sphalerite silver & chaleopyrite (CO), Galena w/ silver 
& some sphalerite & pyrite (CO), Garnet topaz in rhyolite (CO), Geodes: dozens of split tops/bottoms (IL), 
Geodes: dozens of very large (Mexico), Glass slag (large yellow), Goldstone, blue & regular manmade by Italian 
monks, Granite rib vein, Gypsum-ground (N. Mexico), Gypsum orange pencil (MI), Hematite (MO), Hematite 
micaceous & specular (MI), Hemimorphite (Mexico), Hornstone nodules (AR), Howlite (CA), Hydrotalcite in 
yellow serpentine (Norway), Jade (WY, British Columbia), Jasper (MT), Jasper orbicular (CA), Jasper picture (OR), 
Jasper brecciated, Jasper leopard skin, Jasper palomino picture, Jasper rainforest, Jasper red (P) all of (OR), Kaolin 
(AR), Labradorite, Lead Cubes, Limestone w/ worm trails, Lodestone (UT), Low grade silver (OR), Malachite, 
Metal ore, Mica (NC), Molybdenite & pyrite (AZ), Montana Wood, Mozarlite (MO), Muzarkite (MO), Novacolite 
(AR), Novacolite on black jade, Obsidians inc. banded, black, gold sheen, gray silver sheen, green, moonstone (P), 
rainbow, red (OR), snowflake obsidian(P), stripes (OR), Onyx cave, Onyx silver sheen (CA), Orange Wulfenite 
(Mexico), Peridots, Petosky stone, Picrolite (MI), Pyrite fool’s gold, Rhodenite (MT, Australia, NJ), Rhodochrostle 
(Argentina), Rosasite (Mexico), Rose & Queen Jewel Tones, Seashells, Selenite (OK), Selenite cluster (TX), Selenite 
fishtail, Septerian nodules, Serpintine (WY), Silver Flesh Schist (WY), Silver/Lead/Zinc pyrite ore (CO), 
Smithsonite (Mexico), Smithstone (NM), Sodalite (S. Africa), Sphalerite (Mexico), Sphalerite blackjack (OK), 
Staurolite (VA), Steel balls from ball mill @ Magna Copper Co. (AZ), Sulphur (Mexico), Thundereggs (OR), Tiger 
Eyes-blue, gold, gold mix (Africa), Tourmaline blacks & blues & in quartz (Mexico & Brazil), Turquoise & nuggets 



(AZ), Ulexite (CA), Unikite (NC), Quartz crystals w/ deposits, Quartz & garnet (Mexico), Quartz red mica, Quartz 
rock crystal (Brazil), Quartz rose, Quartz rutilated, Quartz secret quarry, Volcanic amagduleson basalt w/ zeolite 
(OR), Wavelite, Willemite (NJ), Witherite (IL), Zircon crystals (Malawi), Wulfenite (Mexico), Zebra stone (WI), plus 
dozens of small rock specimens & beautifully polished rock multi-color mixes.  
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22 
PETRIFIED & FOSSILS Algae petrified-turritella & volite (WY), Ammonite (AR), coral, Balanus barnacle fossil 
(FL), Belemnoid (50 million years extinction), Brachiopods, Cave Onyx stalagtite, Cephalopods (AR), 
Cephalopods (400 million years extinction), coral fossil agatized (FL), crinoids, Eden Valley petrified wood 
(WY), fern fossils (IL), fish fossils, fossils in matrix, leaf fossils (AR), Haystack jasper, horn coral (OK), IA & IL 
fossils, Marcasite snail (IL), micraster sea biscuit fossil, mold of cephalopod (IL), pelecypods & brachiopods (IA), 
polished petrified wood, petrified wood (LA, TX, OR), petrified palm wood (LA), petrified wood (Sahara Desert, 
TX, OR, WY, AZ), seashell fossils, shell & coral fossil, snail fossils. JEWELRY MATERIALS Jewelry braiding, 
bead boards, lots of jewelry making books, dozens of cabochons, apprx. 2,500 NEW plastic display boxes, asst’d 
plastic craft beads, double lens watch eye loupe, old cigar boxes, 10-drawer storage box, glass alcohol lamps, bench 
pin & holder, liquid acidulant, metal jewelry mounts (apprx. 1,000s), OptiLoupe, small pen lights, crystaltube, gold 
jewelry polishing cloths, rawhide hammers, mini vises, multi-gold K testing kits, 9” tripod stands, plastic 18-
compartment display cases full & labeled, point-of-sale pieces, gold-filled & sterling ring mounts,  ring samplers & 
sizers (100s), rock display sets, steel jewelry stands (3rd hands) w/ tweezers, wood & glass mini-displays. 
POLISHED JEWELRY PIECES A few pcs. of finished jewelry, penchants, lobster clasps, ring mounts, 
bracelets, rings, pins, clip-ons, belt buckles, 1,000s of polished & tumbled finished jewelry stones of nearly every 
listing here. Apache tears, Brazilian agates, Citrine cullet select, Goldstone, Goldstone blue, Goldstone blue select, 
Hematite, Jade, Marchasite (MI), Sage (petrified-WY), Sapphire blue, Turquoise, wood barrel beads, dozens of cigar 
boxes full of polished stones. Many jewelry books.   LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT& SUPPLIES Anvils, bench file 
block & clamp, bench file blocks & pins, bench pin & holder, bobbing & buffing compound, buffer wheels & 
stones, Censpan drums, ceramic pellets, chisels, clamps, Craytex wheels, dual-head buffer/polisher, elec. 2-wheel 
polisher, floating tumble pellets, 8” sanding discs, Lorotone expandable drum, Lorotone rotary tumblers, Lusterlite 
gem polish, magnesiam block, magnifiers, Meteor 8” diamond cutting blades, Mini-Sonic electronic gem processor, 
Optivisors, Perfect ™ glass mortar & pestle, polishing pads – Muslin, polishing powders for non-ferrous metals, 
50,000 poly bags, portable drafting table lights, pre polish, ring solder stand, rock measuring cups, rouge powder – 
red, rubber lapidary drum by Lortone, sanding bands, scale (300 lb.), shining compound, silver cleaner, Simichrome 
polish, Smith accessory torch tips, standard saw frames, swiss style mini-hammers, third hands w/ tweezers, 
tumbling barrels, two Time-All timers, soldering blocks, soldering pads, steel work bench w/ elec. Dayton motor, 
stone scoops, tongs – copper, tweezers by  Euro Tool, ultrasonic cleaning solution, Vibra-Dry multi-step, Viking 
elec. tumbler, wet saw, White Diamond pre-polish, wood clamps for jewelers bench plus lots of hand tools. 
 

Walnut Creek Auction Company, LLC 
“Quad Cities Premier Auction House” 

Becky Aeschliman, President  David Aeschliman, Auctioneer 
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Northwest Illinois Rock Club 

Jewelry, Gem, and Mineral show and sale 

November 14 and 15, 2015 

Highland Community College Student/Conference Center 

 

Speakers Schedule: (All talks are in Rm H127) 

Saturday, Nov 14. 

 

10:30 AM:  The Geology of Yellowstone National Park: Sleeping Supervolcano? 

    Steve Ballou, Beloit College Geology technician and former ranger at Yellowstone N.P. 

1:30 PM:   Burpee Museum Discoveries in Montana 

                Scott Williams, Director of Science and Exhibits, Burpee Museum of Natural History, 
Rockford, IL 

3:30 PM:  Mining and Fossil Treasures of the Silver State: 

                    Nevada's Berlin-Ichthyosaur State Park 

                Jordan Marche, Astronomer, independent scholar, and occasional adjunct instructor, 
University of Wisconsin,  Madison 

Sunday, Nov. 15 

 

11:00 AM:  Under Antarctic Ice: Exploring 'New' Environments on Earth 

                      Dr. Ross Powell, Geology Professor and Antarctic researcher, Northern Illinois 
University, De Kalb, IL 

2:00 PM:  Complex Geology on Pluto and other Icy Worlds: Not Just Snowballs in Space 

                     Paul Stoddard, Planetary Geology Professor, Northern Illinois University, 

De Kalb,   IL    
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Lapidary Day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Badger Lapidary & Geological Society, Inc. 

Laurie Trocke, Editor 

4771 CTH II  

Highland, WI 53543 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


